The two language versions *Somaliska: En introduktionskurs* and *Somali: An introductory course* together with *Beginning Somali* have been merged into one common bilingual version in two parts:

**Beginner’s Somali Reader**

**Beginner’s Somali Workbook**

Accompanying soundfiles can be found at [https://www.dropbox.com/sh/bsqzhtm8hhv8lv3/AACfMTcY2l_Dz64b_FFfQNZ5a?dl=0](https://www.dropbox.com/sh/bsqzhtm8hhv8lv3/AACfMTcY2l_Dz64b_FFfQNZ5a?dl=0)

*Somali: A minimal grammar* has been replaced by

**Beginner’s Somali Grammar**

*Somaliska: En minigrammatik* har ersatts med

**Somalisk nybörjargrammatik**

The two language versions *Somaliska: En nybörjarordlista* and *Somali: A beginner's wordlist* have been merged into one common bilingual version:

**Beginner’s Somali Wordlist**

This wordlist has been further expanded and transformed into a web-based electronical dictionary at [https://www.lexonomy.eu/soomaali](https://www.lexonomy.eu/soomaali)